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ANZAC CENTENARY  

Commemorating Killara in World War I 
The first Australians to take part in World War I landed at Gallipoli on April 25, 
1915, 100 years ago. Along with all Australian cities and suburbs, Killara and 
the surrounding district sent many young men to serve overseas, and two 
women as nurses. Along with other communities, Killara lost several of her 
sons, their names commemorated in St. Martin’s Church. Along with 
communities Australia wide, rich and poor alike, city and country, Killara 
residents contributed to the war effort financially, as well as in deeply felt 
human sacrifice. 


All these young men who served overseas, over 300,000 of them, 60,000 of whom didn’t return, 
were volunteers. 


Almost all of the Killara men 
who died were killed on the 
Western Front in France and 
Belgium between 1916 and 
1918, where most of Australia’s 
losses took place.  Tragically, 
Geoffrey Scarr  of the RAF died 
in an air crash in England a 
week after the Armistice; his 
death is commemorated in the 
stained glass windows (see 
below) which give such 
elegance and grace to St. 
Martin’s Church. 
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Geoffrey Scarr and commemoration

Jesus said, “Greater love has no one than this: to lay down one’s life for one’s friends.” John 15:13

Australian troops 
charging near a 
Turkish trench at 
Gallipoli.
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One who didn’t come from this district, Harry Fox, was the brother of a later rector, Rev. Norman 
Fox. He is remembered in the presentation of a gold cross to the church. Harry died in 1917, at 
the age of 16. 


By November 1915, 28 young men from Killara and one nurse, Maud 
Garrett, whose three brothers also served, were overseas. Nurse Louisa Hooke was also serving 
in Gibraltar by February 1916, and four of these soldiers were already recovering from wounds or 
illness. By the end of 1916, the first three deaths had occurred in France – Jack Curtis, Jim 
Thompson and Ross Perdriau. By this time, the first of the unsuccessful Conscription Referenda 
was approaching, and the St. Martin’s Magazine called for a selfless vote, with “sacred regard to 
the national welfare”. 


More of Killara’s young men died in 1917 as the casualties 
mounted on the Western Front – J.N.Graham, Jack Baker, 
Alan Maschwitz, D.S.Matheson and Alan Nutter. Edgar 
Roberts was killed in action in April 1918 in France.  Men 
from Killara were now serving in Palestine, where Werner 
Rossbach died in action with the 1st Australian Light Horse 
in March 1918. Raynes Royle of the RAF died in September 
in an accident in Belgium while unloading a souvenir shell. 
Although the Allies were winning in 1918, the casualties 
were even greater than in 1917. J.A.Thompson’s plane, like 
Geoff Scarr’s, crashed after the Armistice. William Carey 
died of influenza in England, as did Alfred Gardner. 
Surprisingly, more soldiers died from illness than in battle or 
from battle related wounds. Sadly, the Rossbach family lost 
a second son, Leonard, in December 1918 in Egypt from 
pneumonia. 
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Harry Fox, memorial plaque, 
and gold cross in his memory

Louisa Hooke
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This toll of loss and the grief which accompanied it must have hit the small Killara community 
hard, as it did throughout the British Empire. St. Martin’s Church decided to dedicate a Holy 
Table and Memorial Board to those men who had sacrificed their lives. A Killara Soldiers 
Memorial is found on the exterior wall of the Marion Street Theatre which was formerly the Killara 
Memorial Hall.


Also in the community much had been done by Abbotsholme College in Killara to assist the war 
effort, and the offer of free scholarships to the sons of soldiers on active service was largely and 
gratefully availed of.  All the energies of the women of the parish had been directed to 
fundraising for the war effort and Church of England huts at the Front, to benefit the soldiers. 
These women had also borne a heavy toll of grief. Many of those men who survived returned 
home maimed in body and mind, and it was often the mothers and sisters who picked up the 
pieces, and supported their neighbours. The War left scars which lasted for many lifetimes and 
the nation lost a generation of her young men. 


Vivienne Parsons  

Extracts from Rev’d W. Dexter’s WWI Diary at Gallipoli  
Saturday April 24th 

At 11.00 a.m. we up anchor and left the harbour … with us are half a dozen other transports.  
We are guarded by destroyers and men-o-war.  And all night lights are screened.  Everything is 
ready and the men know what is before them … the men are in high spirits and one feels that no 
prisoners will be taken.  They have been told of the murder and mutilation of the crew of the 
submarine E-15 which went ashore and pity help the Turks.  Also a message has been read to 
them from the King and one from Ian Hamilton so they know what is to be done.  


We turned in early for we have to start early.  All our gear is ready, everything packed and we are 
all at high tension.  At 11.00 p.m. the transports weighed anchor and got under [way] for we 
have yet to go 50 miles.
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Sunday April 25th 

Our day started at 2.00 a.m. when one part 
of the men had a good feed.  As we are not 
likely to get any warm food for 2 or 3 days a 
good square meal was arranged for.  The 
men had all they could eat.  They were 
divided into three sections of about 500 
each and went at different times.  They had 
no lights and all had to be done in the  
dark … The transports were conveyed by destroyers and at 4.30 
a.m. we were getting fairly close to the landing place.  As yet the 
enemy had made no signs.  3rd Inf. Brigade was the first attacking 
force and were supposed to land before daylight about 2.00 a.m.  We were then supposed to be 
in position at 4.45 a.m. and were supposed to land the boats at 5.00 a.m.  As a matter of fact 
the 3rd Brigade did not land until about 4.40 a.m. and then they got it extremely hot.  Dawn was 
just breaking over the position and the ships were yet in the dim light and not visible from the 
shore as we slowly steamed in and anchored about a mile from the beach … 


As yet it was very hazy at the water’s edge on the beach but immediately the boats got near at 
4.40 a.m. the water was simply churned up by rifle fire.  This was the opening of the day and the 
fire was terrific.  With our glasses we could see the boats in the perfect inferno and this 
continued till about 7.15 a.m. all the boats being subject to this … so far we do not know what 
exactly happened but this we do know that the Turks were entrenched close to the beach and 
our boys with a wild yell jumped in the water and charged them and they fled.  The land is 
extremely hilly where we landed and our objective is the highest point, 971 feet … The enemy 
held the high ridges overlooking the beach and kept up a continuous fire whilst our boys 
advanced up against them and by 7.30 a.m. we occupied the ridge having cleared out the  
Turks … One cannot get over the bravery of our troops.  Young untried men to be set such a 
task as is before us speaks very highly of the estimation of them held by the General.

(Source: Padre: Australian Chaplains in Gallipoli and France Michael McKernan, Allen and Unwin: Sydney, 1986)


The West Window 
In memory of Geoffery Scarr, the West window in 
St Martin’s Church depicts the most famous 
episode in the life of Martin of Tours.  Martin came 
across a poor man almost naked in the dead of 
winter, and trembling with cold. He did not have a 
penny to give him, but he remembered the text of 
the Gospel: “I was naked, and you clothed Me.”  
“My friend,” he said, “I have nothing but my 
weapons and my garments.”  And taking up his 
sword, he divided his cloak into two parts and 
gave one to the beggar.  On St Martin’s day, 
November 11th 1918 the Armistice was signed.
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Anzac, the landing 1915 by 
George Lambert, 1922 

The inscription reads, “To the Glory of God and in 
loving memory of Lieut Geoffery Campbell Scarr 
RAF accidentally killed 18th November 1918” 
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